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Business Firms

InSecuritics j

Building Expand

Napier's Dooterie and Holmes
Rilliard Parlor Sign Leases

For Increased Floor

Space for 1922.

Two bustness firms til the Seeutl-tic- s

building on the southeast corner
of Sixteenth and Farnam, last week
Indicated their Intention of expand-

ing In 1922 by leasing larger space.
Both leases are long term and

Good Outlook for

Sugar Industry in

Hawkey c State

Directqr of Crop Service iu
Iowa SayB Prospect for

Development Appear
Good.

Dei Moinci, Nov. 26. Although
new plant disease ii hindering the
progress of the beet ugar industry
in Iowa and two of the three plants
in the stale re closed because of

economic conditions,
Charles D. Reed, director of the
Iowa weather and crop service, pre-
dicts that the industry will grow
until It it a big factor in the pro-
duction of the state.

Mr. Keed has just returned from
a trip through the brct producing
sections of Iowa.' He says the
disease whirh is troubling the beet
growers it known as circospora. It
first attacks the leaves of the plant
nnd gradually spreads to the root,
hflccting the quality of the beds to
such an extent that whole fields are
sometimes left tinharvestcd.

Two sugar factories in the state.

T a, 7 - Lf- Mil

, CoIIynle Trince Lavender not only holds the unique distinction of being
the first Shorthorn bull ever imported direct from Scotland to California,
but he "cleaned up" everything in his class at the recent California inter-

national live stock show at San Francisco, where he was made grand cham

pion. Dean Curtis of Ames. Ia.,
h owners, nronottneinir Collvnie

years and saying that he should do
cattle to ne raiseu on ine i acme coast, ims annum is mmc iHiyiuvcuirni
over the first Shorthorn bull brought across the plains of California, trait
tug a wagon some years' before the civil war. .

Realty Transfers
Total $161,571 in

Iiist Seven Days
Tnt-nty-Si-x Transactions With

A Minimum Valuation of

$1,000 Are Registered
During list Week.

There were filed In the office of
Heiriiter ot Deed l'carce It week
$161,575 worth of real estate (teali

averaging $4,000 or more each. There
were -- 0 deal, in tbe following dis
tricli:

Vurili Ki.U.
arab flrr la Hasp Urns, !!!-- !

North Tasuiy-arrn- strut ana HIT
I'll us vnu, 3,too,

J). Pi. llurk to J. M. Bsckltr. MM XUU

mm avsnus, .lio.
J. Jrtiarn la Harsh . Volln. north

I corner Twtulr-nlnl- and I'oll.r
slrsrl 14. oils.

Ornlia M. liavli to BksbI Mopnsr. north
at csrn.r Twity-.vnil- i anil lapla

slrssta, II, too,
Kilsn Voll'y (.and company ta Ollva B

r.u.tor, Harlh Tttlrty-aUl- b Itrest,
II. tus.

Mary A. Wltrox le A. J. Allan, till
Amrs av.nu, li.lOfi.

lla.p liros. to Harah Barny, louthaatt
enrnsr Twontx-iilnl- ana Tltu avsnut,
I0.6UO.

K. M. BayilMi ti Jepp JTtppsttn, 1131
Larlinurs avtnua. M.ouu,

Iluuda.
J. P. OraadoB to J. R. Andsraon. IIS

Norm ririlrin rirsai, Is.Tbo.
Clara K. lililsl to Maud O, But,

4S I ft LTndsrwuod avenue. to.fOO.
J. A. J(at:hfurd lo 11. R. Oils, Flfttsth

strsrt. bstwean Uodfa and Farnara streota,
.eov.

iuvottifw rra.
Allien Kaanarrk lo Lunia Kuan. 13SI

South tjcventb atrsal, H.6D0.
rallied rat.

K. A. tVKstona to F. J. Knobbs. it ill
Chlcato street, 14.000.

John llHuue to May L. Lonay. ltd
North Forty-secon- d stre.t, IMtO.

O. K. J.liton to U. 8. Mowsry, 1)1 North
Forty-fir- st avenue. IS. ISO.

Madeline C. Daly to Mary B. Blckan- -
bottom, illo Cass street, 14,100.

item raw.
W. J. JcDoeaen to It. M. Boydan. 114

Norm Tntrtietn street ss.uug.
Kmllla J. Bkogman to Fin PaMblanoo,

1114 Lincoln boulevard, U.OOO.
NAiith fllmaha. .

3. M. Arlaworth to R. R. tellh. 4UI
South Thirteenth street. IG.l'ug.

wsi LMvamrortn.
Bertha Von Spaitern to Lavlc A. Car--

others, 4H33 llarcy street, 14,900,
John Happs to 8. A. Hellne, 101 South

riuy-eignt- u street, st.utiu.
HftBMwm armr.

C. C. Carlberc to Orace it. t IOnf.
Thirty-thir- d street, between Sprint and
Frederick, 111,500.

Tempi McFayden to Harry Draper.
Thirty-secon- d avenue, between Frederick
and Spring street, n,47t.

(antral.
Bertha It. Kennedy to Catherine T.

Brady, 125 North Thirty-secon- d avenue,
18.850.

3. D. Evan to Jessl K. Robertson.
ill south Eleventh street, i:o,tou.

Aortnwen.
E. Jf. Slater to Dora R. Eden, north

west corner Fiftieth and Corby streets.
14,300.

Minneapolis Firm Opens
Real Estate Office Here

G. A. Kull has come to Omaha
in the interest of the U. S. I. Realty
comoanv of Minneapolis and has
opened offices in the Omaha Na-

tional Bank building. He has been
active in northeast Nebraska real es-

tate development.
The U. S. I. Realty company is a

corooration with assets of more than
$3,000,000 and makes a business of
financing home builders. Mr. Kull
declares that Omaah is on the eve
of a real estate boom.

A. L. Kirk of Minneapolis, a rep-
resentative of the company, has spent
much time in looking over the situ-
ation in Omaha and says the com-

pany's operations will help to re
lieve the house shortage. ,

Property on 24th and Fort,
Part of Original Farm, Sold
George F. Jones has purchased

from G. A. Price, for $13,000, prop-
erty at the southeast corner of
Twenty-fourt- h and Fort streets.
Glover & Spain made the deal.

This .property has a frontage of
131 feet on' Twenty-fourt- h atreet,
all running through to Twenty-thir- d.

Mr. Jones plans to improve
the Twenty-fourt-h atreet frontage
and the west part of the Fort street
frontage with business property.
Houses now on Twenty-fourt- h street
side will tie' moved back to the
Twenty-thir- d street end of the prop
erty.

This property has been in the
Price family for nearly SO vears.
being apportion of the farm owned
by Mr. Price's father.

Kopae Brothers Will Move
Dec. 1 to 1116 Howard Street

Kopac Brothers, automobile equip-
ment dealers at 2037 Farnam, have
leased through Harry M. Christie
a portion of the Burkley building at
1116 Howard. Ihe iirm will move
into its new location December 1

The Howard street location affords
a larger space.

Given to Cadillac
The I'lilted States government

forniully hat recounted the lervic
rendered by the Cadillac In the wai
by an award for diitinguiihed tcrvi.e
to the Cauilllc Motor Car company,

ihe award U in the form of
parchment with the War department
tagle and the great seal of the
tuned Mutes and J:"The War department of the
United States of America recogule
in this award (or dintiiiKulilwd
lervice the loyalty, eneray and efh
cieucy in the performance of the
war work, by which the Cadillac
Motor Car company aided materially.
In obtaining victory lor the arm o
the United States of America In the
war with the imperial German gov
ernment and the Imperial and royal
Auitro-lltingaria- n government.

IJiinng the war Cadillac provided
the standard scvcn-passi'tiK- army
car for the A. h. K and built
large number of Liberty motors,

NaslrDealers In

Omaha for Confal

President of Company Greets
Representatives r rora

Three States.

One hundred Nash dealers and
several other members of the Nash
sales organization gathered in Oma
ha Tuesday for the purpose of ac
qttainting themselves with the new
Nash Six. These dealers came from
various points in Iowa, Nebraska
and South Dakota. .

C V Nash, president, and C. B.
Voorhis, vice president and general
sales manager of the Nash Motors
company, were the representatives
from the factory. George r. Miller,
president of the Nash bales com
pany, the wholesale unit controlling
the distribution in this territory, was
also among the visitors.

Following a luncheon given at the
Brandeis Grill room. Mr. Nash gave

very comprehensive talk regard
ing the new model and the future
of the automobile business,

Paige Developing

Light Automobile
It is being rumored among auto

mobile men in Detroit that Paige
dealers, in addition to the present
faige line, will have something new
in automobiles to offer the public
about the time of the New York and
Chicago shows. Except that the
new automobile will be a revelation
in the low-pric- ed light car field, no
definite information is as yet avail
able.

H. M. Jewett, president of the
company, said:

"We recognize that buying hab
its have changed and pocketbooks
are thinner than they were. There
are many who want a car that is low
in price, economical to operate and
maintain, but that is also beautiful.
comfortable, and with a performance
second to none. Such a car can be
produced, and it is our ambition to
see that the motoring public gets
it.

"To measure 1io to th standards
I have mentioned, a car must be
smooth running and auiet. It must
accelerate rapidly and smoothly. It
must have speed and be a real

All this can be done with
beauty and comfort thrown in at
a really low price. We are confident
we have achieved it in a car that will
be a revelation to the motor-buyin- g

public ot America."

Harry A. Wolf to Address
Realtors on Tax Increases

Harry A. Wolf, head of the Harry
A. Wolf company, will address the
Omaha Real Estate board next
Wednesday on the subject of "Tax-
ation."

Mr. Wolf will sh6w, concretely,
how taxes have advanced in the last
year,

The meeting wtll be open to
or property owning members

of the board as weir as to realtor.
40-Fo- ot Strip of Property

Is Transferred for $20,000
A deed went on record last week,

transferring from J. D. Evans t
Jessie E. Robertson, a 40-fo- ot strip
of improved ground at 211 SoutH
Eleventh street for $20,000. Thin
adjoins property of the Evan
Model Laundry company, which Is
owned by M. M. Robertson. Tne
gale was negotiated by Harry M.
Christie.

Animals From U. S.

Show Increase

Shipments of Hoc So Far
This Year Heaviest Since

1891 Low Prices An
tract Buyers.

aaBBia
L Exports of live meat animals from
the United States have shown t
marked increase duiii.g the past few

month;, and 1921 promlsei to be
the banner year since 1908 for such
trade.

Live cattle exports during the first
nine months of the current yearex-ceede-d

those of any full year since
1911 and came within .1,000 head of
being equal to the total movement
for that year. Export! of hogi from
January 1 to September 30 this year
exceeded those ot any lull year in
the history of the country since 1891,
while sheep exports were the heav-
iest since 1913.

Furthermore, this class of trade
shows evidence of still further ex- -

ansion. Reports recently received
y the Bureau of Markets and Crop

Estimates are to the effect that
cattle shippers have made effort, to
contract for steamer space on boats
leaving Boston for 1,000 head weekly
during the next three months. To be
sure, many of the cattle being
shipped from that port originate in
Canada and are forwarded via Bos-
ton becauie of congestion at the
port of Montreal, but cattle from the
United States are well represented
in the outward movement.

Exports to England.
While Cuba, Mexico and Canada

have, during the past two years, pro-
vided the chief markets for exports
of live meat animals, the United
Kingdom took 29,670 cattle, 8.627
sheep, and 222 hogs during the first
nine months ot the current year.

The marked increase in our trade
with Mexico is indicated by the fact
that up to September 30 exports of
live cattle to that country totaled
106,763 head, an increase of 285 per
cent over similar exports during the
full 12 months of 1920. Exports of
sheep to Mexico Increased 73 per
cent and those of hogs 180 per cent,
in each case comparing the full year
of 1920 with the first nine months of
1921. That Cuba is becoming a
rather important market for live
meat animals from the United States
mav be eathered from the fact that
95,339 animals were shipped to that
repubile between January 1 and
September 30 of this year.

Ihe significance ot the above fig
ures lies not so much in the number
of animals shipped as in the fact
that the figures cited would seem to
indicate the revival ot a class ot
trade which was once of considerable
importance but which during and
immediately following the war de
creased almost to the vanishing
point.

1904 Banner Year.
So iar as available records go

1904 was the banner vear in the ex
portation of meat animals. During
that year exports amounted to 943,- -
035 head. During the following
year 845,032 head were exported,
while m 1906 such movements to-

taled 671,912 animals. From the high
point reached in 1904 trade decreased
until in 1918 total exports amounted
to only 35,550 head. While the 1918 9
movement was largely influenced by
the war it may be noted that as early is

as 1913 exports amounted to only
208,765 head, 82 per cent of Which to
were sheep.

Imports of meat animals, on the
Other hand seem to vary inversely
as do exports. In other words, im-

ports are usually light when exports
are heavy, and vice versa. In 1904,
for example, a year in which a heavy
export movement occurred, imports
amounted to only 196,266 animals.
This may be compared with imports in
of 927,886 animals during 1914,
which was one of the lightest years
as regards exports.

Apparently this ebb and flow of
meat animals is largely a matter of
price. Generally speaking, when
prices in the United States are high
imports are attracted from neighbor-
ing countries to the north and south,
whereas exports are correspondingly

With the
SAUNDERS COUNTY,

Walter F. Robert and Edith Cone,
County Agents.

Wihoo, Neb., Nov, 26. (Special.) A

joint meeting of Douglas and Cedar pre-
cincts will b held at the Farmers Union The
hall In Douglas nreclnct Tuesday, Three the
Nebraska moving: pictures will be shown,
nnd George R. Boomer, a marketing spe In

faircialist irom ina cuueio v. bshcuhui.,
will speak. The same program will be
presented at the Oak CreeU precinct farm
bureau nteetlng at Indian camp school,
Wednesday evening, November 80.

aalo
A meetlnr will be held at Prague on

Friday at which farm bureau work will
be discussed and pictures shown.

a
Three meetings will be held the week

of December 5. but the schedule has not
been definltly worked out. sale

The atinual county rarm bureau meettns
will be held at Wahoo. December 16. Twc was
gpeakerft have already been secured, J. to
H, Norton ef the Nebraska farm bureau
federation, and H. W. Crimes ot the ex-
tension service.

tlon
A poultry school laatlnr all day wilt and

be held at the county agent's office on
December 9. A poultry specialist will be
present and several poultry problems dis-
cussed. Precinct poultry leaders, poultry
club leaders, owners of flocks on the
accredited list, and others interested in
poultry problems will attend. A.

Committees were appointed to worX
nn the annual poultry show, at the poul-
try breeders' meeting at Wahoo on No-
vember J9. The ahow will be held at
Wahoo soma time about the middle of
January.

The homemakem croup "t Prague will
meet Thursday. Child welfare work will
he discussed. Wa hope to be able to
welsh the children that were previous!?
weighed and any ether that care to be and

HheoV ' him

At the request of Miss) Colilalee. the
children In this school district, 13. will be Its
weighed and measured and a nutrition talk or
given at the same time. Wednesday.

rsawrama for the Homemaker) clubs
are now available and are very well
planned for meeting during-- the year.

es are riven for the suggested
topic, som of these are available at the
extension service and other from tli li-

brary commission.

Child welfare 1 the main subject for
the year's discussion, although a few ether
topic hav been used. used

Miss Louise Morphy, R, K.. the health 1

nvrs from th extensioa servies, spent
four day thi last week In the county.

Prevention of disease" was the main ora- -
Ject discussed. Meeting were held t fine
Wann, district T. or Sooth Center. Ash-
land. Cedsr Blaffs. Westea. Malmo and
Ithaca. These meeting were very well of
attended aad the women seemed inter-
ested

state
In the subject and fa several of the a

places the women adopted the projectand are kwenlnr m wspord of th nral
basUtli th lamiii.

Application of National Or
der Presented to Historical

Society Complete llii- - .

tory Planned.

Lincoln, Nov. 26. The original
records of the applications and
organization of the National Grange
of Nebraska, the applications being
those signed by nicmbcri of each
Grange in the state, from the first
application in 1872 through the pe-
riod of the Grange's early growth up
to 1879, are the latest contributions to
be filed with (he State Historical so-

ciety.
The records Nvere sent from the

national secretary at Washington,
and Addison E. Sheldon, secretary of
the society, announces that they are
the first of the original records and
history of Nebraska agricultural or-

ganizations which the society plans
to develop into a complete history of
all Nebraska farmers' organizations.

The records are contained in six
volumes and it is expected that the
remainder will follow as those al
ready received are copied. The so
ciety attaches unusual interest to
these rccdrds because the application
all are in writing, with location, date
and members seeking charter, as well
Bs me signatures, wmcn, nir. anciuon
points out, will be of untold value in
following and locating the earlv set
tiers of Nebraska and those who were
instigators of the Grange, as well as
other organizations that followed

Previous History.
Keceipt of these volumes has

caused the historical society to delve
back into the early 70s and review
me History of this organization,
wnicn, in tnat period, is described as
the most powerful and influential of
any of the early farmers organiza
tions.

1 lie organization orio-inalli- was
founded to obtain agricultural relief
rnrougn a system of organization.
it also was planned as an educa
uonai ana movement
and contained a strong progv.m of
social activities. In fact, the rec
ords show the Grange in that day
usuany was tne social center of the
neighborhood in many of Nebras
xas counties, especially among
those in the southeastern part of the
state. ,

The organization did not adopt
vvnat mignt De styled a olattorm to
obtain the benefits of organization;
rather, it is described as a slogan
and read something to this effect;
"Get, Rid of the Middle Man and
Buying Agencies." Many stores.
elevators and "small factories were
purchased by the Nebraska Grange
in all parts of the state, but after
the first years of its foundation, dur-
ing which it experienced its greatest
growth, practically all of these coo-

peratively-owned establishments
went bankrupt or were absorbed by
private individuals who continued to
operate- - them, many yet today. ,

Confirmed hard times, during
which credit was broken up, lack of
good business judgment, the failure
of between members
and the advent oi politics are at-

tributed by observers of the grange
as reasons for the near death of the
organization.

v
.

Politics Spell Ruin.
The advent of politics; spelled the

temporary ruin of the Nebraska
Grange, early members of the order
Write the historical society. A. M.
Walling of David City declares in a
paper contributed to the history that
politics ruined the grange, whereas
had it remained an educational and
social organization it would have
prospered. George H. Simmons,
one-tim- e secretary of the Nebraska
Granee. writes from Chicago that
he has forgotten most of the history
of its organization, but the fact that
politics and a demoralized condition
of finances brought its downfall is

yet deeply impressed upon his mind
And so with other prominent mem
bers of the grange in its early day

they all declare that politics and
contributing factors ruined the or-

ganization, jAnions the first eranaes to be
chartered, as contained in volume
1 of the records, was that of Harlan
county, No. 1, January 11, 1872,

with A. C. Robbins master and P.
O. Orleans secretary. The charter
contained 17 names.

California Court
'

Refuses to Reopen
Denton Murder Case"

San Francisco. Nov. 26. A peti
tion for rehearina of the case of
Mrs. Louise L. Peete,. convicted in
T m Antrptea nf the murder of
Charles Jacob Denton, was denied
yesterday by the supreme court.

All the justices concurred In the
decision, except Justice Lcnnon,
who was absent. No written opin
ion was handed down, the opinion
denvine the rehearing being merely
ordered spread upon the court rec- -

ords.
The application for a rehearing

made on five crounds:
That the appellate court decision

was contrary to law.
v That error was committed t

in the
manner of the selection of the al-

ternate iuror.
That the court should not have

ruled that a revolver and holster
were admissible in evidence.

That it was not necessary to
charge the jury that if the defend-
ant was found guilty of murder it
was their duty to determine the
degree.

That the court erred In holding
that "misconduct on the part of the
district attorney" must have re-

coiled to the prosecution's dire dis-

comfiture, indeed, if it had any ef-

fect at all.

Contractor Thanks God
For Eyesight With Stone

New York, Nov. 26. Out of grati-
tude, as he said, to God for the
restoration of his eyesight, Patrick
Ryan, contractor and quarryman, has
made a present to the Roman Catho-
lic church of the Holy Innocents,
Brooklyn, of enough granite for a
new edifice.

Ryan, a man in the seventies, is
not a parishioner and never attended
worship in the church.

Involve a total consideration of
around $200,000. The leases were
negotiated by Wash-Klm- er company,
agents for Robert J. Webb, trustee.

Napier's Booterie, which has oc-

cupied the ground floor store on the
.Sixteenth side of the building since
it was erected, has lessen a urge
nortion of the south half of the sec
end floor. This additional space will
be used for stocks of mens and
children's shoes. The firm now
handles women's shoes. A private
elevator connecting the first and
second floor will be Installed for the
Napier company.

E. S. Holmes, who has operatetd
the Holmes billard parlor in the
basement of this building, since its
erection, has taken over the lease on
the space formerly occupied by the
Pioneer State batik and will add this
to his present billiard parlor space.

Both stores will install new high
grade fixtures and equipment.

Wool Growers

Pool 1920 Crop
Over 200,000 Pound pi

Fleeces Held by Nebraska
Producers Last Year. ;

t

Lincoln. Nov. 26.-- Approximately
200,000 pounds of Nebraska fleece
were held in the Nebraska wool
growers' pool during the year 1920,
the affairs of which1 have just been
completed, J. H. Tubba of Beatrice,
aUnivtrtKM m( li nnnt arlnniinratiua u mail vi liiw yjji riiiiuuuvvii
With the closing of the 1920 busi-

ness, Mr. Tubbs added, the prospect
for a 1922 pool looked bright, even
though conditions in the 192u pool
were none too good.

"The committee found that after
paying all of the necessary expense
out of the quarter of a cent per
pound allowed it, there was $350 In
the fund," Mr. Tubbs state. "Thi
was prorated back to the county
pool organization prior to the dis
banding of the committee."

Mr. Tubbs, in making his report.
stated the pool met with many un-

favorable condition and wa handi-

capped by the sudden and total col-

lapse of the wool market in May,
1920, a few day after the organiza-
tion began operation. There was no
1921 pool conducted but it is planned
to organize for 1922, Mr. Tubba said.

"No particularly hish Dricei nn
any grade were obtained, but higher
average prices per pound were re-
ceived than those paid by any other
pool for iimilar wools," Mr. Tubbs
declared, "the prices ranging from
2 to S cents higher in the Nebraska
pool. Most of the 1920 pools paid
o cent per pound a a selling com
mission, but Nebraska farmer paid
less tnan yt cent."

Mr, Tubbs added that tha commis
sion house that sold tha Nebraska
wool lost about $2,000 on the deal
and was confronted with a prospect
of losing several thousand dollars'
more,

Oklahoma's Population :
Nearly Pure American

McAleatir. flML Mrw. 2f5 "fiU.,
homa ranks one nf tha ni
purely American states," According
to uie report ot mis uauy Moody,state chairman of Americanization,
before the Oklahoma Federatlnn f
Women' Club at their recent an
nual session nere.

Miss Susie Meek, an Indian gfrl,
addresapd the tmittni. IVia aaM ataa.

hoped the members would not con- -
smer tne inaians as foreigner. She
further rWInri'H that nn.tMrf a
the Indians of the United State lire
in Oklahoma.

Of English invention il an electM
magnet weighing only 700 oonnda
that hag lifted 15-t- masses of iron
from under the water. ,
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who judged hhorthorns, complimented
the best specimen imported in recent
much toward improving the quality of

Winners in State

Club Contests

Are Announced

Champions in Live Stock Com-

petitions Get Free Trips to

f International Stock
Show at Chicago.

Lincoln. Nov. 26. Harry Knabe
of Nehawka, Mcnzie Lee of Wood

River, John Mullen, jr. of Inland,
and Wilbur Chapman of Seward, are

the four Nebraska champions in the

boys' and girls' pig, calf, poultry and

corn club projects, respectively, the
extension service of the college of

agriculture announced today. The
champions, by winning the various
dull nrizes. also receive free trips to
the International Live Stock show

at Chicago, November 26 to Decem-

ber 1, offered by Armour & Co.
M. D. Posson, animal husbandry

extension specialist of the college,
will accompany the club members
on the trip. The activities of the
last year were on a greater scale than
any previous year, which provided
keener competition and better re-

sults, said a Statement made with
the announcement of awards.

The Nebraska contingent will be
one among representative boys' and
girls' club winners from many other
states who will attend the show un
der the same auspices. A special
program has been prepared for these
two clubs, so arranged as not to con
flict with the-- mam events ot tne
show. The boys will maintain head-

quarters at the Y. M. C. A. hotel,
while the girls will be quartered at
& Chicago hotel.

Saturday is given over to registra-
tion and special church services are
on the schedule for Sunday morn-

ing. All members will have an
to hear Joscphus Daniels,

forrrier secretary of the navy, at an

evening club service to be held at
6 p. m.

A special train will carry the dele-

gates to the exposition Monday
morning. A review by members of
the United States Department of
Agriculture, business men's organ-
izations, national famn organizations
and officials of the exposition is on
the program for 9:30. Ine national
boys and girls club rally will be
held in the evening, A visit to the
packing plants is the feature of the
Tuesday program while on Wednes-
day, the delegates will visit the
museum, board of trade, art Institute
and be guests at the American Farm
Bureau reception. The final day
calls for a visit through the McCor-mic- k

harvester plant and a cruise
through Lincoln .park.

Agents
cember 14 at Syracuse. The executive
committee Is busy lining up topics for
discussion. We are endeavoring to get
J. C, Osborne, state president of tiio
union, to deliver an address.

CASS COUNTY.
L. R. Snipes and Ids, M. Wllklns, Agents.

Weeping Water, Neb., Nov. 23. (Spe-
cial.) The farm bureau due for 1922
are cut to 1 5. ,

At 27 culling demonstrations this year
6,000 hens were culled and SS per cent
were not layers This means a saving of
11,600 to the farmers ot Cas county.

Three culling demonstrations were held
in Eight Mile Grove precinct at the homes
of Ray Harper, P. A. Horn and Philip
Hennlng. About S00 hen were called
out. Over S5 person were present.

DOUGLAS COUNTY.

Earl J, MaiwHl, Affent,
At the regular monthly meeting of fh!

farm tmreau heard It was voted to hold
the annual farm bureau moeting at Elk-hor-

at 10 Saturday. December 10.
The election ot officer will b held,

a report of the work fol- - the past year,
nnd discussion of plans for the future. Hi
D. Lute of the Nebraska Farm Bureau
federation will be one of the speakers.
0org Boomer of the extension service
will also addre the meeting.

MADISON LOUNTY.

R, A. Stewart, Agent.
Battle Creek. Neb.. Nov. 2. (Special.)
The November meeting- of the Madison

County Live Stork Breeders association
will be held Monday at the Theodore Ter
eler farm. In Highland township. A
check on th$ pure-bre- d breeder of the
different township will be ntsde at this
time. It Is hoped that a complete di-

rectory of the breeders of Madison coun
ty can be officially checked for accuracyat this meeting.

The following la a record on the coat
of producing co.--n in the year 1921: Twenty-a-
cre field yielded S9 bushel at a cost
of $11. SS an acre. After deducting 1

for rent the cost per huchel In the erib
will be 39. S cent. The following; are
the Itemized expense: (All figures hss?d
on per acre)! Sed, which Waa purchased,
25c, shelirg estimated. Il, rent husk-
ing. Z, man labor, ft 8 hour at tSc, fl.20;
horse labor. ! hour at Izc. $3.12; ma-
chinery charge, $1.94; storage, TSc; mar-ketfn- a;

cnt other than shelling estimated,
$1.SA. This record is copied from fig-o- re

that were kept throughout the year.
The time spent on thla field ta actual
hours' ef labor.

Oordon Parrlott of Battt Crlr B!- -4

audaa ras for pasture Ihl summer an
fall. It 1 rrallr thought that there

dantr in pasturing ndan sras
through the dry part of tbo eummer aad
wh-- n frosted of the formation f
pniMtr arid. Mr. Parrlott pastured throagh
th: danr-- r period without th loaa or

already handicapped by the general
economic depression and the mana-

gers finding themselves unable to
cope with the disease, did not con
tract for any beet acreage this year
and are closed indefinitely. One of
the plants at Wavcrly has been oper
ating for a, number --of year, and
the other plant at Bclmond was
built with all modern equipment last
year and operated just one season,

Exprt3 Visit Fields.
Two expert vegetable pathologists

from the United States Department
of Agriculture at Washington, an
sweriiigan urgent call from the
planters in Iowa, have visited the
beet fields this fall to study the
disease. They were battled, and thus
far have found no means to eradi
cate the disease.

The only plant operating this
year, the Northern Sugar corpora
tion at Mason City, has employed
W. H. Baird, considered the leading
scientific authority on sugar beets in
the country, to study the problem,
He also will attempt to devise a
means of eradicating the disease.

Mr. Reed is to furnish Mr. Baird
with 16 rain gauges, one for each of
u 1 1 r' i. - . . HinteAn.:nM.

and the effect of the various amounts
of rainfall on the disease will be
studied. Records will be kept also of
the amount of sunshine on the fields,
which is believed to have a great in-

fluence on the ability of the plant to
overcome the disease by its inherent
strength.

Large Acreage Grown.
. Mr. Reed is informed that the

plant at Mason City contracted for
the growing of 14,300 acres of beets
this year, of which 13,800 acres will
be harvested. The remainder of the
crop did not do well because of poor
stands, inexperienced hands and
abandoned crops.

Last year 15,250 , acres of beets
were grown' for the three factories,
with an average yield of 9.2 ton9
an acre. The average price paid the
growers was $11.34 a ton, and a
bonus was paid because of the favor-
able condition of the wholesale
prices.

The average yield this year is
eight tons an acre, and a ton of
beets brings $6 to the grower. There
may be a bonus if wholesale prices
are favorable during the marketing
period. -

Mr. Reed explains that the low
price this year'for beets is due to a
reduction of the amount of sugar ob-

tained from .. each ton of beets.
Usually 275 to 300 pounds of sugar
are obtained from a ton' of beets.
This year an average of only 200
pounds a ton has been possible. The
average sugar content of the' beets
this year is 12.0.1 per cent, the lowest
in 12 years. '

Mr. Reed asserts that many, per-
sons have eaten beet sugar without
knowing it, as there is no difference
in the taste compared with other
sugars. ......
Reduction of A. E. F.

Along Rhine Started

Cobienz, Nov. 26. (By The Asso
ciated Press.) Reductions in the
American expeditionary force along
the Khine began yesterday when 11
officecrs and 600 enlisted men left on

; a special train for Antwerp to .ail
tomorrow for home on the Trans-
port Cantigny. They are due to
reach Hoboken about December 7.

In addition to the soldiers there
were three nurses, 15 former serv-
ice men and 82 wives of soldiers
who were married in Germany. The
wives of 40 of the men, eight of
whom carried babies, traveled in two
army hospital cars which saw serv-
ice in France. '

A great crowd witnessed the'de
parture of the soldiers, - who -- are
traveling as overseas casual detach-
ment No. 36. Most of the then come
from the Fifth and Fiftieth infan

try regiments. Their enlistments ex-

pire within a few months.

Over 4,900 Gage Courjty
Cattle Tuberculin-Teste- d

' Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 26. More
than 4.900 cattle in 395 Gage county
herds have been- given the tubercu-
losis test since the campaign of bo-

vine tuberculosis eradication started
in the country some months ago, ac-

cording to a report of Dr. C. A.
Jerome, federal veterinarian to the
State Department of Animal Hus-

bandry. The farm bureau Instigated
the campaign in Gage county.

Fillery, Glenwood and Clatonia
townships lead in the number of
tested cattle, each of them rearing
the 100 per cent mark. Dr. Jerome
states. Testing has been started in
practically every township.

An appropriation of $1,000 from
the membership fees of the Gage
county farm bureau made the cam-

paign possible and obtained the serv-
ices of a federal veterinarian, it is
pointed out.

Fashion experts say the styles to-

day are more becoming and make
the woman of 30 look younger than
she did 10 years ago.

For athletic purposes a shoe has
been patented that has a soft sole
and stiff leather vamp and quarter
la afford support.

reduced. A period of low prices, on
the other hand, usually reduces im-

ports and at the same time makes the
exportation of such animals a profit
able enterprise.

In general, however, the tendency
would seem to be aginst the trans
portation of live animals for long
distances. Refinements m the
slaughtering and packing industries
and the rapid development of artifi-

cial refrigeration, particularly marine
refrigeration, have had much to do
with increasing foreign trade in
dressed meats to the detriment of
the business of shipping live animals.

Wireless Used for

Market Reports

Quotations Sent Out Twice

Each Day by Station Op-

erators at College. .

Lincoln. Nov. 26. The wireless
trlearanh and telephone have been

pressed into the service of market
disseminating througn tne

of the state bureau of markets
and the University of Nebraska and
Nebraska Wesleyan . at University
Place.

Market quotations of the day are
sent out in the morning and. after
noon by the electrical engineering
department of the university and the
physics department of' Nebraska

Wesleyan. Operators and amateurs
irk the state do the , receiving just
hoV many the bureau of markets or
the institutions are unable to say.

Prof. J. C. Jensen of Wesleyan
and Professor Hcim at the university
are doing the sending. Both arc
wireless and radio experts', the
former beine a radio authority in the
army during the war. Professor Heim
sends the markets in the morning at
9:20, while Professor Jensen oper-
ates on a schedule from 8:50 to

a. m. Then at 4 p. m. the closing
markets and any news of importance

transmitted. The bureau of mar-
kets furnishes the skeletonized report

the two institutions by telephone.
That there is one corerspondent

who is catching the daily reports is
indicated in a letter from a Nuckolls

county operator, who writes "he
hears the report by radiophone very
plainly and hopes the reports will be
sent daily, r

Professor Jensen stated that at one
time he had about 80 correspondents

the state who picked up his les-

sons every dayi

Miss Steno Scorup. school teacher,
has been elected mayor of Salina,
Utah, defeating her brother, a promi
nent business man, for the place.

Stretching the spine for a few
minutes each day is the latest recipe
for prolonged youth.

County Farm
JOHNSON COUNTY.

J. F. Pnrbatigh. Agent.
Tecumseh, Neb., Nov. 26. (Special.)

our hundred people attended the auc-
tion sale of purebred poultry, Saturday.

sale was held under the auspices of
Johnson County Live Stock and Poul-

try Breeders' association. It was held
the new modern sale pavilion on the

grounds and is believed to be the
first of Its kind ever held In the United
States. This was the initial sale and was
Inaugurated two weeka ago at the an-
nual meeting of the association, Tne

was so successful that the plan la to
make It an annual affair.

Over 800 standard-bre- d birds Were con-
signed to this sale and were scored by

competent Judge and were sold In lots,
pairs and individuals. The auctioneera
announced the scoringof each bird. The

was very interesting, bidding was
brisk and everything sold' at very satis-
factory prices? The scoring of the birds

of especial Interest and educational
poultrymen.

This was a demonstration of the Inter-
est taken In poultry work In the county
resulting largely from poultry demonstra- -

work by the county agent. In culling
feeding demonstrations and in estab-

lishing standard bred and accredited farm
flocks. .

- OTOfe COUNTY.
A. H. DeLong, Agent.

Syracuse, Neb., Nov. li. (Special.) J.
Crawford, state manager of the t'nited

Slates Grain Growers. Inc., has been se-
cured to give the principal address before
members of Otoe County Farm bureau,
which adjourned It annual meeting Oc-
tober 14, to meet again December 1 at
Syracuse.

Jesse Lyon of Unadilia lies sen. In Ms
final reports on the acre of corn growingcontest. His yield was SO bush-;!3- . This,
with winnings marie at the N"braska Stste

Siouv City Interstate fairs, will give
ft fair chance for furthevl)rUes.

Th Tellow Bill club of Palmvra held
first meeting of the second course
egg laying project Saturday at the

home of Walter Wilhelm. All of the mem-
ber were prnt. The honor roll con-
sists of the following members: Aura Wil-

helm, president: Fred Lucas, vice presi-
dent: Maud Wilhcim. secretary; Elmo
Barrett, treasurer; Gordon Barrett! Doro-
thy Lucas.

The first study lesson eonsieled of Car-
ing for laying bans and making the house
comfortable. A good feeding ration fnf
winter eggs was also emphasised by the
leader. The following ration will be

by the members: Scratch mixture(by
weighy, 1 part cracked corn, I part oats,

part wheat. Dry mash mixture (by
weight). I part wheat shorts, I part
finely ground com meal. 1 part meat
scrap, 1 part finely ground oats, 1 pound

salt to 1 pounds of mash mixture.

In club torr contest Dorothy Lucas
Palmyra wa awarded ffrst prize In the

on a story outlining hr experience
member of th "Necdl WlelJ-r- s Sew-

ing club."

1

A Complete Portable
Your THE MACHINE THAT SOLVES ALL ICE
Ice Bill Mounted on its own base; a movable fixture
PayfotUne . lease; moved into any store or home hk8

r The
Highest Quality

Throughout

Lowest Price
Yet Offered

Practically
Noiseles

Let Your
CapacityIce Bill

Writ for

for
One Trapp

ENGINEERS,
1125-27-2- 9 N.

We mainta ia a department
tnodernly equipped in our

! from 14 '" "Pi Including
rciidenca site.

information rfardiof prices installed

-Gohr-Donovan
FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS

2 2d St. Web. 0464 Omaha, Neb.
for OTorhaulinf all kindi ef See and

foundry for making alt kind of

Tl annual naeertlcg will b bill ( as Cock. -


